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THE GAME CHANGER IN YOUTH SOCCER
87% of all parents say a college education is the most important promise they will make to
their child. While student-counselor ratios are exceeding 491:1 nationally, leaving most
families to figure it out, Mutiny FC is doing something few youth soccer clubs will ever do,
provide college guidance.
“While youth soccer clubs are charging thousands of dollars for kids to play, and talk
about connecting kids to college opportunities the reality is, less than 20% provide any
meaningful guidance or support”, said Marc Andiel – Director of Operations for Mutiny FC.
Each year, parents are lured into spending hundreds of dollars on everything from dues
and, fees to recruiting services and ID camps hoping to give their child and edge. Mutiny
FC is poised to be a game changer in the Dallas area by doing the right thing, providing
kids in grades 7-12 access to college readiness as a member benefit.
“We are excited work with The Sport Source® the leading publisher of college guidance
and recruiting to create a Members Only College Center for our families. They wrote the
book long before many of these so called recruiting experts ever played sports. Now, our
kids will have unlimited access to access to 5800 Universities, 5000 collegiate soccer
coaches, age/grade specific workshops, FREE mentor support, FREE practice PSAT – SAT –
ACT test, GPA and Core Course Calculators, plus a Video library filled with tips and advice
from college coaches, student-athletes, parents and pros to name a few”, added Marc.
“We are thrilled to work with Marc, and Mutiny FC families to provide college support to
their members. They are making a difference in the lives of kids to ensure a brighter future
for everyone”, said Charlie Kadupski – Founder and CEO of The Sport Source.
About Mutiny FC
Munity FC is a non-profit organization who is committed to ensuring all kids who can make
it in college, makes it to college and beyond.
About The Sport Source®
Founded 1989, The Sport Source® college guides, search engines provide a proven
approach to college recruiting, and are recorded in the Library of Congress. Each year
over $300 million in academic and athletic scholarships, grant and aid is awarded to
families using this proven approach.
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